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Many birds live partly or wholly on insects. are Kilmarnock, Saltcoats, Ardrossan, Girvan, 
If these species are kept they must be fed in Irvine and :rroon. Population, about 268,330. 
accordance with their habits. A specially pre- AZA'LEA.. Our hot-house and garden azaleas 
pared food for such birds can now be bought at have been cultivated from wild shrubs that grow 
any bird shop. in the hilly regions of China, Japan, and the 

Some fanciers keep owls, hawks, ravens, countries bordering on the Black Sea. Perhaps 
jackdaws and so on. The needs of all such the most superb of all is the Ghent azalea, bred 
birds have to be care- by a Belgian horticul
fully studied, and they ----~ ~---~ ~- N T .. _c 0 ~ : _u M __ ~_,..s ~-~·-·- THE_ AZ 0 R ~s 

1 
turist. "Its soft tints 

must be given either .. ; ~. ·:. . j of buff, sulphur and 
their natural food or l · ~ . . i · ·. i primrose ; its dazzling 
something similar to it. , , .. . . ! shades of apricot, sal-

Of course it would · f · . i mon, orange and ver-
not do to house hawks ·'.- · milion, are always a 
or owls, or indeed any : , . , fresh revelation of 
of the larger birds, along · ... · · colour. They have no 
with finches and other parallel among flowers, 
small species. If differ- . , J and exist only in opals, 
ent types of birds are : j sunset skies, and the 
kept they should be ". ~ flush of autumn woods." 
lodged in separate en- l · 1 It is not surprising that 
closures. Shrikes also, 1 . ~his beautiful plant is 
though they may be the national flower of 
classed a m on g t h e Belgium. 
smaller birds, should be The azaleas are scarcely 
kept apart, for they are separable from the rhodo· 

dendrons. Flowers one and 
birds of prey and would a half to two inches in di-
be certain to destroy ameter with five regular 
their weaker corn- creased lobes spreading out 

Panions. . Even tits are from a long, narrow corolla 
which is cupped in a small 

not des i r ab le mess- five-parted calyx; one p~til 
mates for other species, and five long curved pink 
for they are very pug- st.amens. Shrub from two 
nacious and have been to six feet high, branched 

near the top. The blossoms 
known in captivity to . grow in round-topped clus-
break open another . 1 ters on the end of these 
bird's head as if it were branches. Leaves long, 
a nut and to feed on oval, and tapered at either 

. end, with hairy margins. · 
its brains. ··· · -----""'- - :...~----·· · .. ----~ ..... --- ~ ~ ~ ,; The British species is Azalea 
AyR S HI R E. The This is not the garb of a religious order, but the outdoor dress procumbens. 
beautiful Firth of Clyde of the women of the Azores. AZORES (a-zorz'). Mid-
washes the entire western boundary of this way. between Europe and North America lie the 
busy Scottish county, its neighbours on the nine islands called the Azores, scattered out on 
east being Renfrew, Lanark, Dumfries and Kirk- the Atlant~c Ocean in a line 400 miles long. 
cudbright, and Wigtown on the south. It is Flares, the island farthest west, is some 1,300 
sometimes called "The Dairy of Scotland," miles from Cape Race, Newfoundland. St. 
for the land affords excellent pasturage for graz- Michael's Island, at the other end of the group, 
ing cattle, and its dairy products are known far is 850 miles from the coast of Portugal, the 
and wide. There are many coal mines, ·and iron mother country of the Azores. The half-way_ 
ore is obtained and smelted. Extensive woollen station thus provided was used by the seaplane 
~nd cotton manufactures are carried on, sand- whlch made the first air trip across the Atlantic 
stone and limestone are worked, . and· many in May, 1919. 
thousands of. earthenware articles are made. . These picturesque islands are of volcanic 

Ayr, situated on the river of that name, is origin and still suffer frequently from earth
the county town, and is loved by all literary quakes and eruptions. In 1522 the town of 
folk as possessing the "twa brigs" (bridges) Villa Franca was buried with 6,000·inhabitants. 
referred to by Robert Burns. A portion of the The,mild climate and fertile soil, however, pro
old tower of St. John's church, in which Bruce duce luxuriant vineyards and orchards, rich 
held his parliament in 1315, is another treasured open pastures, and wonderful gardens. Popul~ .. 
relic of the long ago. Other important towns tion. about 240,000 . 
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